MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
1275 York Ave, New York, NY
Hoffman Auditorium (C-186)

Tuesday, March 1, 2011
Coffee and Cookies at 6:00 PM
Presentation Commences at 6:30 PM

“NCRP Report 168 Radiation Dose Management for Fluoroscopically Guided Medical Interventional Procedures”

SPEAKER:

Stephen Balter, Ph.D.
Columbia University Medical Center

Educational Objectives:

1. Review the history of this important report which will be released on February 14, 2011.
2. Discuss the recommendations on radiation dose management for fluoroscopically guided medical interventional procedures.
3. The list of recommendations will be distributed as a handout at the meeting.

RAMPS Board Meeting: 5-6PM, MSKCC: S-1134 (Schwartz Building) -- All members are welcome to attend.

Dinner at nearby restaurant @ 8:30PM, $20 for everyone, free for the speaker.

Note: CAMPEP credits will be awarded to participants.
By Subway
Take the #6 train to East 68th Street. Walk four blocks east to First Avenue, or take the M66 bus eastbound to First Avenue.

By Bus
Take the M31 to the East 67th Street stop, directly in front of Memorial Hospital. (The M31 operates north and south on York Avenue, and across town on 57th Street.)
Take M15 north bound to First Avenue and 67 Street stop.
Take M15 south bound to Second Avenue and 68 Street. Walk one block east to First Avenue.

By Car
Approaching from South of East 68th Street, take the FDR Drive northbound to the 61st Street exit. Make right onto York Avenue and go north to 68th Street.
Approaching from North of East 68th Street, take the FDR Drive southbound to the 71st Street exit. Make left onto York Avenue and go south to 68th Street.